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Abstract:  T he contr ol law of the flywheel in an integrated power and attitude control system ( IPACS)
for a spacecr aft is investig ated. The flyw heels are used as attitude control actuators as well as energ y
storage dev ice. A feedback control law for attitude tracking is firstly developed by using Lyapunov ap
proach, and then a torque based control law of the flywheel is studied. The contro l torque vector of the
flywheel is decomposed into thr ee parts w hich ar e orthogonal to one another by using the method of sin
gularity value decomposition ( SVD) . One part is used to provide t he attitude control torque, another
part is used to sto re energ y with giv en power, and the last par t is used to accomplish w heel speed equal
ization to avoid wheel saturation caused by larg e difference among the wheel spin rat es. A management
scheme for ener gy storage power using kinetic energ y feedback is proposed to keep energy balance, w hich
can avoid wheel saturation caused by super fluous energy . Numerical simulation results demonstrate the
effectiveness of the control scheme.
Keywords:  integrated power and attitude control; attitude tr acking ; singular value decomposition; en
ergy storage; flyw heel
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摘  要:研究航天器集成能量与姿态控制系统中飞轮的控制律。系统中飞轮是姿态控制的执行机
构,同时也是储能装置。首先利用 Lyapunov 方法设计了航天器姿态跟踪的反馈控制律, 然后研究
一种力矩形式的飞轮控制律。利用奇异值分解方法把飞轮组的控制力矩向量分解为 3 部分相互
正交的力矩向量,一部分用来提供姿态控制力矩, 一部分用来以给定的功率储能,另一部分完成轮
速平衡以避免由于各飞轮轮速差异过大引起的飞轮饱和。提出了一种基于动能反馈的储能功率
规划方案来保证系统的能量平衡,可以避免由于过剩能量引起的飞轮饱和。数值仿真结果验证了
控制方案的有效性。
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  With the development of modern science and
technology in the fields of magnet ic bearings, com
posite material and electronics, the f lyw heel energ y
storage system technology has tended to mature.
Relat ive researches show that flyw heel energy stor
age system has some preponderant advantages w ith
respect to t radit ional batteries in energ y density,
service life and charge time
[ 13]
; such advantages
are of significant importance to a spacecraft . T he
highspeed flyw heels in a spacecraft store energ y
prov ided by the solar arrays in the form of kinet ic
energy during sunlight, w hile during eclipse the
flyw heels decelerate to discharge energy for the
power requirement of the dev ices. The flyw heels
can not only store energy, but also control the att i
tude ef fectively, and such system is called  inte
g rated pow er and at titude control system
( IPACS) [ 4] . Some previous works have made re
searches on the control law of IPACS using f ly
wheels
[ 58]
; however, most of the researches put
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emphasis on how to achieve simultaneous at t itude
control and energy storage but w ithout the consid
erat ion of wheel speed equalization and energy bal
ance. T he spin rates of the wheels may dif fers dur
ing the control because of the unbalance of at t itude
control or energy storag e, w hich means some of the
w heels may be close to saturat ion w hile some of the
w heels may be far from saturat ion; and such case is
disadvantageous to subsequent att itude control and
energy storage. Therefore, it is expected that the
control law drives the spin rates as close as possible
but w ithout any ef fect on at t itude control and ener
gy storage power, namely, to accomplish w heel
speed equalizat ion.
T his paper present a torque based flyw heel
control law for an IPACS using singular value de
composit ion ( SVD) . Besides simultaneous at t itude
control and energy storage, the control law can also
accomplish wheel speed equalization. The torque
commands of the flyw heels for at titude control, en
ergy storage and wheel speed equalizat ion are sepa
rated in the control law , w hich is advantageous to
system analysis and actualizat ion. A new manage
ment scheme for energy storag e power using kinet ic
energy feedback is proposed in this paper to keep
system energy balance.
1  System Dynamics and Kinematics
T he rotat ional equation of motion for a rig id
spacecraf t w ith a nwheel cluster can be w rit ten as
I+ ! ( I+ Ch) = Tc ( 1)
w here = [ x  y  z ] T is the angular velocity
vector of the spacecraf t bodyfixed f rame FB w ith
respect to the inert ial frame F I, and the superscript
 !  represents the skew symmetric cross product
matrix of a threedimensional vector. I is the mo
ment of inert ia of the spacecraft ( including the
w heels) . C ( 3 ! n) is the direction matrix of the
flyw heels, and each column of C is the ax ial unit
vector of a flyw heel w ith respect to the bodyfixed
frame FB. h= J  is the angular momentum of the
flyw heels w ith respect to the spacecraf t, in w hich
J = diag ( J 1  J 2  ∀  J n ) is a diagonal matrix
w ith the ax ial moments of inert ial of the w heels,
and  = [  1  2  ∀  n ] T is the angular ve
locity vector of the flyw heels with respect to the
spacecraf t. Tc is the control torque exerted on the
spacecraf t by the flyw heels and expressed as
Tc = - Ch
#
(2)
  Let q = [ q 0  q^T ] T be the quaternion orre
sponding to the t ransformat ion f rom FI to the FB,
where q 0is the scalar part of the quaternion, and
q^= [ q 1  q 2  q 3 ] T is the vector part of the
quaternion. The kinemat ics equation of the space
craft using quaternion is
q^
#
=
1
2 ( q^
! + q 0 )
q0 = - 12 q^T 
( 3)
2  Attitude Tracking
In this section, an att itude tracking control
law is developed by using Lyapunov approach. It is
assumed that the desired at t itude of the spacecraft
is described in a desired bodyf ix ed f rame FD , and
whose orientation w ith respect to FI is specif ied by
the quaternion qd= [ qd0  q^Td ] T . Then the error
quaternion quant ify the mismatch betw een the ac
tual and the desired at titudes can be def ined as
qe = q
- 1
d  q = [ q e0  q^Te ] T ( 4)
where the operator   denotes the quaternion
multiplicat ion. It can be proved that the body
frame FB coincides w ith the desired frame FD if
and only if q^e, which is the vector part of qe, e
quals zero[ 9] .
Denote Dd as the angular velocity vector of the
frame FD w ith respect to the init ial frame F I,
which is described in FD. The angular velocity er
ror is def ined as
e = - d = - ABD Dd ( 5)
where d is the angular velocity of FD described in
FB, and ABD is the rotat ion matrix w hich brings
FD to FB, and expressed as
ABD = q
2
e0q^Te q^e E3! 3+ 2q^e q^Te - 2qe0q^!e ( 6)
where E3! 3 is a 3 ! 3 ident ity matrix. For a per
fect t racking, the spacecraft bodyf ix ed f rame FB
should not only coincide w ith the desired f rame
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FD, but also  catch up w ith FD, w hich can be
guaranteed if q^e= 0 and e= 0. To this end, an
unbounded positive Lyapunov funct ion is defined as
V = k[ q^
T
e q^e + ( qe0- 1)
2] +
1
2
Te Ie ( 7)
w here k> 0. The time derivat ive of V is
V
#
= Te [ kq^e + I ( - d) ] ( 8)
It is evident that
V
#
= - ( - d) T K ( - d) ∃ 0 ( 9)
if Tc is set as
T c = - kq^e - K ( - d) +
! ( I+ Ch) + Id ( 10)
In Eq. ( 9) K is a posit ive gain matrix. Eq. ( 9)
guarantees that V
#
is nonposit ive, so the resulting
system is Lyapunov stable. Subst ituting Eq. ( 10)
into Eq. ( 1) , it can be seen that q^e= 0 if e= 0.
By Lasalle% s theorem and the unboundedness of
V , one can show that the system is actually g lobal
ly asymptot ically stable.
3  Simultaneous Attitude Control
and Energy Storage
T he total useful energ y stored in the flyw heels
is
E =
1
2
 TJ  ( 11)
T he energy storage pow er can be obtained by tak
ing t ime derivat ive of Eq. ( 11) , that is
P =  T h# ( 12)
w here h
#
is the control torque vector of the f ly
wheel. To accomplish simultaneous att itude control
and energy storage, h
#
must be properly selected to
sat isfy the torque equat ion ( 2) and the power equa
t ion ( 12 ) . Using singular value decomposit ion
( SVD) , the direct ion matrix C can be decomposed
as
C = USVT ( 13)
w here U is a 3 ! 3 matrix ; S is a 3 ! n matrix and
V is a n ! n matrix . S can be w rit ten as
S = [ S1  03! ( n- 3) ] ( 14)
w here 03! ( n- 3) is a 3 ! ( n - 3) matrix w ith ele
ments of zero; S1= diag[  1   2   3] ; and  1,  2,
and  3 are singular values of C . The matrix V can
be writ ten as
V = [ V1  V2] ( 15)
where V1 is n ! 3 and V2 is n ! ( n- 3) . T he fol
low ing definit ions are made
h
#
1 = V
T
1 h
#   h#2 = VT2 h# ( 16)
With Eq. ( 13) - Eq. ( 16) , the torque equat ion ( 2)
can be w ritten as
US1h
#
1 = T ( 17)
where T= - Tc. Eq. ( 17) implies that h
#
2 has no
contribution to the att itude control torque for the
spacecraf t. To meet the requirement for at t itude
control, h
#
1 should be
h
#
1 = ( US1)
- 1
T ( 18)
Not ing that V is a orthogonal matrix , from Eq.
( 16) it can be seen that
h
#
= V1h
#
1 + V2 h
#
2 ( 19)
To meet the requirement for energy storage, h
#
must sat isfy the power equation ( 12) . Substitut ing
Eq. ( 18) and ( 19) into Eq. ( 12) y ields
 T V2h#2 = Pf ( 20)
where P f = P-  T V1( US1) - 1T . Then h#2 can be
properly selected as the minimum norm solut ion of
Eq. ( 20) ,
h
#
2 = V
T
2  (  T V2 VT2  )- 1P f ( 21)
With Eq. ( 18) and Eq. ( 21) , the control input h
#
which accomplish simultaneous at t itude control and
energy storage can be achieved by Eq. ( 19) .
4  Wheel Speed Equalization
If some of the wheel spin rates become too
small and some of the wheel spin rates become too
large, the w heels w ith high spin rates may satu
rate. To minimize the possibility of saturat ion due
to larg e dif ference among wheel spin rates, a
method is proposed in this section to drive the
wheel spin rates as close as possible w ithout any ef
fect on at titude control and energy storage pow er,
namely, to achieve w heel speed equalizat ion for a
system in which the w heel number n > 4. The
torque equat ion ( 2) and the power equat ion ( 12)
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can be w ritten in the form of one equat ion as
Gh
#
= F ( 22)
w here
G =
C
 T   F =
T
P
G can be decomposed as
G = UGSGV
T
G (23)
where UG is a 4 ! 4 matrix; SG is a 4 ! n matrix
and has the ident ical form as S in Eq. ( 14) ; VG is
a n ! n matrix . The matrix VG can be writ ten as
VG = VG1  VG2 (24)
where VG1is n ! 4 and VG2 is n ! ( n- 4) . To ac
complish w heel speed equalizat ion, the control law
( 19) is developed as
h
#
= V1h
#
1+ V2h
#
2+ V2Gu ( 25)
w here u is a ( n - 4) ! 1 vector to be defined. Be
cause of the orthogonality of VG , it is ev ident that
V2Gu does not have any effect on att itude control
and energy storage power, so it is called null mo
t ion. The proper selection of u can be used for
w heel speed equalization. To this end, a function is
def ined to symbolize the performance of w heel
speed equalizat ion as
!= 1
2
(  - b) T (  - b) ( 26)
w here
 = [ 21   22  ∀  2n] T
 b = [ b   b  ∀   b] T
 b = 
2
1+ 22 + ∀+ 2n
n
  It is evident that ! is nonnegative, and the
smaller ! is, the bet ter w heel speed equalizat ion
the w heels hold. T he t ime derivat ive of ! is
!= ∀!∀ 
T # + ∀!∀  b
T
# b =
2(  - b) T d(  )J- 1h#- (  -  b) T #
( 27)
w here d(  ) = diag (  1   2  ∀   n ) . Con
t rast ing Eq. ( 25) w ith Eq. ( 27) , it can be seen
that the null mot ion V2Gu can only part ly affect !.
Denote !n as the part of ! which can be affected by
the null mot ion, then
!n = 2(  - b ) T d(  ) J- 1 V2Gu = #T u
(28)
where #= 2 VT2GJ- 1d(  ) (  - b ) . It is evident
that !n is the vary ing speed of ! caused by the null
motion. !n should be nonposit ive to drive ! as
small as possible, so u can be selected as
u = -
1
2
∃#= ∃VT2GJ- 1d(  ) ( b - ) ( 29)
where ∃ is a posit ive parameter. With Eq. ( 29) ,
the control law ( 25) can accomplish not only att i
tude control and energy storage, but also w heel
speed equalizat ion.
5  Energy Storage Power
It is not expected that the f lyw heels store all
the energ y which can be provided by the solar ar
rays during sunlight ( assuming that the energ y
prov ided by the solar arrays during sunlight is suf
f icient for the energy requirement during eclipse) ,
otherw ise the peak spin rate of the flywheels w ill
become higher and higher along with the increase
of orbital cycles, w hich w ill make the flyw heels
reach saturation def initely despite of null mot ion.
Therefore, the energy storage pow er during sun
light must be managed to avoid this case. Assum
ing that the maximum pow er for the f lywheels by
the solar array is Ps( unnecessarily constant ) during
sunlight ; the energy storage pow er of the flyw heels
during sunlight in Eq. ( 12) can be programmed as
P =
Ps,             E < E 0
Pcon +
Emax - E
Emax - E 0
( P s- P con) , E & E 0
(30)
where P con=  T V1h#1, w hich is the pow er caused
by att itude control. Emax and E 0 are posit ive con
stants, and E max > E 0. Normally P con is much
smaller than P s, so Eq. ( 30) ensures that the max
imal energy stored in the w heels is around Emax .
Therefore, E max must be selected to ensure that the
energy stored is suff icient for pow er requirement
during eclipse, meanwhile it does not ex ceed the
energy storage capacity due to the limit spin rate of
the w heel. The pow er during eclipse is not pro
g rammed because it% s mainly determined by energ y
requirement of the devices on the spacecraf t.
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6  Numerical Simulations
T o demonstrate the effect iveness of the sys
tem , a satellite on a sunsynchronous circle orbit is
considered. The orbit alt itude is 800km, the or
bital inclinat ion is 98. 61∋, and the local time of as
cending/ descending node is 15: 00/ 3: 00. T he ini
t ial t rue anomaly is 250∋. It is assumed that P s is a
constant value of 700W, and during eclipse the f ly
wheels will discharge energ y at a constant pow er of
1500W to meet the power requirement for the de
vices on the spacecraft . E max is selected as 850W#
h, and E 0 is selected as 750W#h.
Denote %D , &D and ∋ D as the roll, pitch and
yaw angles of FD w ith respect to the inertial frame
F I( 312 sequence) , and it is assumed that
%D = a1sin(2 n0 t + b1)
&D = a 2sin(2n0 t + b2)
∋ D = a3cos(2 n0 t + b 3)
where n0= 0 005, and
a1 = (/ 4, a2 = (/ 6, a3 = (/ 6
b1 = - (/ 6, b2 = (/ 6, b3 = 0
qd, d and d can be calculated by corresponding
kinemat ics equat ions.
T he moment of inert ia of the spacecraft is
I =
500 - 13 6 - 12 1
- 13 6 1000 - 15 4
- 12 1 - 15 4 700
kg # m2
  A sixwheel configuration is adopted in the
simulation as show n in Fig. 1. T he f lywheels are
assumed to have the same ax ial moments of inert ial
of J= 0 08 kg#m2.
Fig . 1 Configuration of the flyw heel cluster
  T he direction matrix of the flyw heels is
C =
1 -
1
2
-
1
2
0 0 0
0 -
3
2
3
2
0
3
2
-
3
2
0 0 0 1 -
1
2 -
1
2
  T he initial Euler angles are selected as %0=
15∋, &0= 8∋, ∋ 0= - 5∋ ( 312 sequence) , and
the corresponding init ial quaternion can be calculat
ed as
q0 = [ 0 9885  0 1331  0 0634  - 0 0340] T
  T he init ial angular velocity of the spacecraft is
selected as 0= [ 0 5  - 0 3  - 0 5] T (∋) / s,
and the init ial spin rate vector of the flyw heels is
 0 = [ 3 82  3 82  3 82  1 91  1 91  1 91] T
! 103r/ min. The control parameters are selected as
K= diag( 50  50  50) , k= 1, ∃= 4 ! 10- 11.
T he simulat ion results are show n in Fig. 2
Fig. 8. The simulat ion results show that both con
t rol law ( 19) ( w ithout null motion) and control law
( 25) ( w ith null motion) can provide the at t itude
control torque and track the prog rammed energ y
storage power accurately. T he results associate
with at titude control and energy storage using the
tw o control law s are equivalent as shown in Fig . 2
Fig. 6. The satellite t racks the desired att itude and
F ig. 2 Attitude tracking error
Fig. 3  Angular v elocity tracking error
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F ig. 4  Sunlight/ eclipse profile
Fig . 5  Energy stor ag e power of the w heels
Fig . 6  Kinetic ener gy of the w heels
Fig . 7  Index function ! ( w ith null motion)
angular velocity very well. Fig. 4 show s the sun
light / eclipse prof ile of the satellite, in w hich the
value  1 and  0 represent sunlight and eclipse re
spect ively. F ig . 5 show s energy storage pow er of
the f lywheels. Contrasting Fig . 4 and Fig. 5 it can
be seen that the w heels discharge energy at a con
F ig. 8  Index function ! ( without null motion)
stant pow er of 1500W as required during eclipse.
Under the programmed pow er, the max imal ener
gy of the w heels is around E max ( 850W#h) as ex
pected, as show n in Fig . 6. Fig. 7 and Fig . 8 show
the index function ! with and without null mot ion
respectively. The funct ion ! with null mot ion is
much smaller than that w ithout null mot ion, w hich
shows that the null mot ion has a good ef fect on
wheel speed equalizat ion. The maximum spin rate
of the w heels with null mot ion is only 34466r/ min,
while that w ithout null mot ion is 43385r/ m in. Ap
parently the null mot ion diminishes the possibility
of w heel saturat ion.
7  Conclusions
Generally, at least four flyw heels are required
to accomplish the basal performances of an IPACS:
at titude control and energy storag e. More than four
flyw heel can achieve not only the basal perfor
mances, but also an ext ra funct ion, w heel speed e
qualizat ion, to minimize the possibility of w heel
saturat ion due to large dif ference among the spin
rates of the w heels. The control torque vector of
the flyw heels can be decomposed into three control
torque vectors to accomplish the three performances
respectively by using a SVD method; and such
form of separate torque commands for the flyw heel
control law is advantageous to system analysis and
actualization. The system energy balance can be
achieved by prog ramming the energy storage power
with kinet ic energ y feedback, w hich can avoid
wheel saturat ion due to the superfluous energy pro
vided by the solar arrays.
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